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Physics. - "On tlte B"ownian .Motion". By Prof. I.J. S. ORNSTl~IN. 

(Commnnicated by Pl'Ot'. H. A. LORÉNTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 29, 1 H17.) 

VON .SlIiOJ.UCHOWSKI 1) obserred that the function which gives the 
probability, that in the Brownian Motion a partiele accomplishes 
a definite way in a given ti~ne is a solntion of the equation 
of diffusion. Fot' cases in "",hich an extel'Ïor force also ttcts on 
the pal'ticles, he deduced a dlffel'ential equation for tbe above
mentioned function of probabtlity by a phenomenological method. 
Some time aftel' Mr. H. C. BORGER S) deduced this differential eqnation 
following a me.thod, which takes the essence of the function of 
pl'obability more into consideration. Both deductions do not stand 
in direct connection with the Il1echanism of the Bl'ownian motion j 

my object in this paper is to demonstrate, that starting fl'om a 
relation whieh Mrs. DE HAAS- LORENTZ 8) has nsed in '.ler dissel'tation, 
to detel'mine the average square of the distance accomplished, one 
is ahle to determine the fnnction of probability of (he lkownian 
motion. It is wOl'th observing' that the way in whieh different averages 
depend on the time may be calculated fl'om the resnlts obtainecl 
by MI'S. D1~ HAAS-LoRI'~NTZ by a slightly more cal'eful transition of 
the limit than was necessal'y fOl' the object she had put hel'self 
(viz. the detel'mination of the stational'y condition). First I want to 
determine these ave rages by a new method, < which will offer the 
opportnnity of' demonstrating, that tbe opinion, fl'om whicb Dr. A. 
SNETHLAGE 4) starts in the theo1'y of the Bl'Ownian motion that EINS1'I.)JN'S 
theorJ is in conflict with statistical mechanics, is incol'l·eet. 

Besides the function of pl'obability for the distance I shall also 
dednee that fol' the velocity. 'rba chain of thollghts whieh lead to 

1) Compal'e e.g. M. v. S~IOLUCHOWSKI. Drei Vorträge liber Diffusion, BnowN'sche 
Bewegung etc. Phys. Zeilschr. XVI[ p. 557 1916. ' 

~) H. C. BURGER, Ovel' de theorie del' BRowN'sche beweging. Verslagen Kon. Ak. 
XXV p. 148~, 1917. 

3) Mrs. Dr. G. L. DE HAAS-LoRENTZ. Over de theorie der BROwN'sche beo 
weging, Diss. Leiden 1912. 

4) Miss Dr. A. SNETHLAGlD, MoleculaÎl'-kinelische verschijnselen in ga;;sen elc. 
Diss. Am.t. 1917. 
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the results given below shows great similarity to the deduetions 
which Lord }{A YI.EIGH 1) gave utterance to already years ago. Kindl'ed 
ways of l'egarding the stationary eonditioJl are also found in the 
work of Dl'. FOKKER 2) and M. PLANCK 3). 

, 
~ 1. In tbe disf-ertation MI's, DE HAAil--LoR~NTZ starts from tbe 

eqnation of motion fur a emulsion partir]e, which she brings in 
the form uIa 

du 
m - = - taU + mF 

dt 
(1) 

Here u is the velocity of the pal'tiele, tv = 6 :;r /L a the resislanee 
which according to STOKES' formula the sphel'ieal" pal'ticle (l'adius a) 

wonld expel'ience in a liqnid with intel'nal coefiicient of ü'iction (I, 

The force expellded bj' the s~ocks of tlte molecules is divided into 
two pal'ls, of w hieh one is tbat acrol'ding to STOKES, I he second is 

quite Ïl'l'egnlar, so that F = O. The determination of the a\'erage is 
to Qe undel'stood in tbis - waj' tbat it is 10 be taken at a given 
moment fOl' particles whieh all have had Ihe same veloeity U o a 
time before. 

Now we are able to integTate the equation (1), if we intl'oduce 
w 
- = (J, we have 
m 

_ t 

U = U o e-I't + e-l'tfi3t F (t) dt , 

o 
w.here ilo is the velocit)' at the time t = O. 

(2) 

If then we determine the average of this equation in the way 
indicaled, the l'esult is 

;;; = U o e-f't t3) 

or expressed in words: when we start fl'Om a great number of 
pa1'licles of given \'elocity, the a\rentge velority decl'eases in the 
same waj' as with large sphel'es; Ihe damping coefficient also is 
decluced ill Ihe same wa." t'l'om radius and coefficient of fl'iction 
of tlle Huid. Let 11S now caI(,lllate also' (h.e avel'age of (he squal'e 
of Ihe veloeity. Fol' Ihis we tind: 

1) Lord RAYLEIGH, Phil. Mug ~ XXXII, p. 424. 1894. Papers liL Dynamical 
problems in illustrution of the theory of ~ases. • 

2) Dr. A. FOKK8R, Ûvel' de BRowN'sche beweging in het stt·alingsveld. Diss. 
Leiden, pg. 523, 1913. 

S) M, PLANCK, Uebel' einen Satz del' Statistisch en Dynamik U.S.w. Ber!. Bel'. 
p. 324, 1917. 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI 
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t 

;;; = lt O 2 e281 + e-2j3t t fj31 F (t) dt ( 2. (41 

o 
In order to determine the integt'al in the second mem bel' we 

proceed in the following way. We write JOl' it 
t t J JF (S) F (1) ej3(ç+~) d't] d~. 

o 0 

Now F@ F Cf) is only differing from zero if 1] and g differ ver}' 
slightly, i.e. [here is for ShOl't periods a cOl'relation of the fOl'ces F. 
If we introduce lj = g + lP, it is allowed to replace 'tj in the exponent 
by g and to split up the integral into a product of integrals according 
to g and ti' ,vhel'e we may integrate from - 00 to + 00. If then 
we assume 

(4a) 

which is a constant characteristic of the problem and if we 
perfOl'lll the illtegmtion towards ~, then (4) is transformed aftel' 
substitution inlo 

- (1-e- 2j31) -.9-
1/

2 = 110' e-2~t + . . (5) 
2~ 

- kT 
When applying !his equation fol' t = 00, u' = - and thus we get 

m 

kT 
-.9-= - 2~ 

m 

In the same way we are able to de!ermine the avemge square 
of the distance accomplished. Fl'om t2) or by direet integl'ation ft'om 
(1) we, get namely 

t 

U - U o = - f18 + J F dt 

o 
t 

W 8 2 = (U-Ua)' + t p, dt(' (6) 

o 
B'ol~ the last integral we find in aquite analogous way 

-.9-t 

lf we calclllate the th'st average with the help of (3) and (5) 

we obtain 
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- {). 
fJ2 SS = Ua 2 (1 -2e-j3t + e-2j3t) + - (- 3 - e-2j3t + 4e-j3t) + t9t . (7) 

2~ 

Consequently for very long periods we find 
2k 1,{} kT 

S'- -----t (8) 
- fJ -SafL . 

which is the well-lmown formula for the average distance in the 
Brownian motion. If we detennine the average of (7) with l'efel'ence 

-'- 1') 
to all possible initial veloeities and if we considel' that '/.to 2 = -, 

2~ 
we find for the average square of Ihe distance accomplished as an 
arbitl'ary initial veloei ty : 

- {). 
fJi S' = i (tfJ -1 + e-{3I) • • . (7a) 

As long as ijt is large in relation to 1-e-t9t the formula of 
EINSTl<JIN is thus the right olie. For the cases, considel'ed in ex peri
ments, Ihe lowest limit fol' t to be obtained in Ihis way is of the 
ordtlr of 0.01 second. 

§ 2. Ou the basis of statistical mechanics objections have been 
raised by PI'of. J. D. v. D. WAALS JR. alld Miss A. SNETHJ,AG}l~ 1) 10 

the application of the divIsion which has been applied to Ibis case 
upou the example of EINSTl~IN aud HOPF in their treatment of anothel' 
pl'oblenl. 

Starting from the suppositiou than in an "ensemble". 

Ku=O 

whele K is the ac{jve force, they work ont anothel' fundamental 
formula viz. (with a slight vaJ'Ïation in notation) 

d'u 
-=-o'u +10 
dt' " 

(9) 

whel'e w has to been taken zero. We can ag'aiu integrale this 
equation aud obtain then 

t 

u = tto cos Q t + ~ sin (> t + - U! @ sin Q (t-g) dS Ü IJ 
Q ~ 

o 
If taking' the average we g'et: 

- ft 
lt = !to cos Q t + ~ sin Q t 

Q 

. (10) 

The average velol'Ïty wOllld in this way possess a definite peJ'Ïod. 

If however we wodr out ü2 we arrive at au incompatibility, 

1) cr, Versl. Kon. Ak. v. Wet. XXIV. 1916. p, 1272. 

7* 
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Because fol' u· we get 

- ( ~O)2 1 Ijl r 
Ui = tto cos Q t + Q 8in Q t + Q' I wW sin Q (t-~) d~ I (11) 

o 
For the U1tegl'al, if again we make~a donble integt'al of Hand 

if we intl'odu('e the constant () 

+00 
() = Jw m 10 (~ + lfl) dlJl 

we can write 
t 

()J ()t - sin' Q (t - ~) # = - + pel'iodi('al -terms. 
Q2 '2Q' 

o 
Thus we find 

- ()t 
Ui = - + pel'iodical terms . 

2Q' 

(12) 

This fQrmula shows that 'lt' increases indefinitely witJt the time, 

wh ile it is eviden t ac('ording to statisti('al meehanics that u' must 
kT 

approach -. 
m 

Consequently if the equation (9)-is treated as a diffet'ential equation 
we arrive at results which are not l'ight 1). 

§ 3. Miss Dl'. SNETRLAGE and Prof. Dr. J. v. D. WAALS JR. have observed, 
that the theory of the B"owllian motion must be in accordan('e ~ith 
a genet'al theorem of statistical mechanics. Fol' the ease that we 
consider a pal'ticle, that under the inflnenee of the impacts of the 
molecules of the liquid exeClltes a movel1lent, rhe force which the 
molecules exercise does not depend upon the velocity , but only upon 
the coordinates. Consequently (he product of force and velocity must 
on the avemge be zero, as weIl in a canonical as in a microcanonical 
aR in a lime ensemble. Now tbey are of opinioJl that EINSTEIN;S 

formula cornes into conflict with this. I shall demonstmte that Ihis 
is only the case 10 n, certain extent. 

lf we ac;sume in a canonieal (01' micro-canonical ensemble) all 
systems selected in which (he velocity of our particle at a point of 
time 0 is equivalent to 1/,0 and if then we foUow (hlS gl'onp of par ticles , 

1) An analogous question is ll'eated by M. PLANCK (Ann. der Phys. 1912. Bd. 
37 p. 462) whel'e it is demonstrated that the energy of a I esonatol' subjected to 
the irregular field of black I'adiation increases in pi OpOI ti on to the time j the f of 
PLANCK agrees here with v. ~.- WAALS' u. 
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we ('an wor], out an average of evel'y arbitral'y quall tIty fOl' the 
group of systems which aftel' a time t lias developed from Ihe group 
considered at (h'sf. The valLle of the quantity cOllsidel'ed varies for the 
different systems of our gl'oup (pal't ensemble" because the systems 
whel'e at t = 0 the yelocity of the partiele is 1.to• may still show 
considerabie dilferen('es, so that e,g', the impllises which the pal,tiele 
gets wjll be widely different, I shall call tlIis average the case-avem,qe 
with a ,qiven initial velocity, Moreovel' the velocity U o may be varied 
and again Ihe case-average may be worked out and then by maldng 
'Uo l'un thl'ough all possible values all systems are taken il'!to con
sideration in detel'mining the average at the time t, lf now the 
('ase-average of a quantity g(tt) for 'Uo is g(tt o) and if the nLlmbel' 
of systems of the gl'Ollp is N ('U o) then - if N represents the total 
numuel' of systems in the ensemble. - the qu~ntity 

:2 N (u)g (u) 

N 

is the case-average fOl' the entire ensemble, 
However, as the ensemble is stationary the case average for a 

qnantity is eqnal to the average of the corresponding quantity 
in the ensemble, If in parlicLllar g(1.t) for ever,)' 1.t is equal to zero, 
the average in the ensemble is also zero. I shall now demonstrate 
that if we start from EINsTmN's fOl'mula the case averllge of J{'U 

fOl' every initial velocity 'lto is zero, and from this it foliows imme
diately that EINSTEIN'S formnla does not come into conflict with the 

theory of the ensembles, more particularly that ](uc = 0, (-e 
means determining the average of an ensemble, which - is used every
whet'e here for the case a\remge). 

EINsTlnIN's equation comes into conflict with the tlleory of the 
ensembles if we seleet al t = 0 a group of pal'ti('les wilh a given 
velocity U o from the ensemble, For if we' delermine tlte avel'age of 

-a;; -
the equation it Jields 1n - = J( = - lOU o, whilst according 10 the 

dt 

theory of ensembles J( is inde penden t of the velority. If ho wever 
we leave the selected gronp to Hself and if we apply to Hs motion 
EINSTEIN'S equation which is not right in the th'st moment, it is 
evident that in tlte long run the gl'OUp moves in sneh a wa)' that 
in the long run EINSTEIN'S eqnatiolJ ean be applied ·to it. lVIoreovel' 
fl'OIJl tILe grollp with particles with a given velocity 'ltu those sysrems 
can be 'seleeted to which (1) applies. From what follows it becomes 

, apparent that fol' this gl'OUp in the long run the llsual relalions 
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with regal'd to the avemges in a canonic ensemble become the 
right ones. 

lnstead of J(1t = 0 we call also 
du 

wl'ite m - u = 0 
dt 

a;; " 
Ol' u- = O. 

dt 

If now we multiply the EINs'mIN-HoPF 
tt1e case avel'age, we get 

equation 'by u and work out 

du 
u-= - (311 2 + ltP 

dt 

'Fmthêt· we shall demonstt'ate Ihat 1'01' sufficiently long periods 
the secoilct mem bel' is identically zero. 

. i). i). 

For acco1'ding to (5) we haye got fol' lhe fil'st term - - ~ Ol' -_-. We 
2~ 2 

shall now detel'mine the second average Fpl' this purpose we multiply 
(2) by F and work ont the a,Tel'age, and arrive. at ~ 

t 

uP' Uo e-~I P + e-f31 F }~I F (t) dt 

o 
In this formuJa the first average in the second membe1' is zero. 

Tu derel'mine the second average we must consider that F for the 
integl'al refel's to a definite time t. And so only those parts of the 
in tegral where the argument diiiers only slightly from t yield distdbutions 
to the average. In the exponent we can again take the argument 
equivalent to t, so th at we can write for the second term 

1 0 

JF (t) F (t-ll) 'dll Ol' f F (g) ]l (g-ll) dll 

1->1 -00 

Now this integml is just half of the integ'l'al of (4a), as it covers 
half tlle region of integratlOn, whilsl: the integrand is of course 
symmetrically with l'egal'd to g. 

And so in the end we find fOl' the second member identically zero 
as the Iwo averages fit'st neutmlize each other. Ir now we t,tke (5) 
into consideration fol' 6ho1'ter periods the second member becomes 

i). 
'Il S e -2~1 __ e-2fSl 

o 2{j 

This resuIt is also obtained b)' ditfel'entiating (4) with Jespect to 
the time. 

Tha case average of 1L du fol' finite times not large with l'efel'ence 
dt 

1 , 
to ~ IS consequently not strictly zel'O. Now we can however determine 
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the avel'age according to the initial velocity U o and so find the ensemble 
du 

avel'age of u -. Then we obtain 
dt 

-e 
as ito~ possesses the equipal'tition value. Thus it IS pl'oved that also 
fOl" sllOrt periods the a\'erage vallIe of rhe ease avemge does not 
come into conflict with statistieul mechanics. 

4. I sllall 1l0W deduce the \aw of fL'equention ~fOl' distribntion of 
velocity . If we integraie the equation (1) fOl' a short time T, we can 
wl'ite fol' it 

u-u. = - {I Uo 'l' + ,VOl' u = Ug (1 - (lT) +,'11 . . (14) 
T 

where .'/: = f F(t) dt aod .1f = ~h. 
o 

Now th ere is for .1] a law of fl'equentioo (p(,v) , so that 

+00 +00 +00 
,fep (:v) d.v = 1 , J'lJep (.v) d.v = 0 and f'/," (p (,v) d.v = ,'fT. (15) 

-00 -00 -00 
If now a pal'ticle stal'ts with a given veloeity uo, the nnmbel' of 

pal'ticles, fol' which in Ihe lime t the velocity lies between u and 
u + du, may be repl'esented by 

f (UOI ti t) dlt 

Ol' shorter 

f(u, t) dlt 

Let us now considel' the distl'Îbution of velocity at the tillle t + T 

and again fit our attention on the partieles whose velocity lies 
bet ween 'lt and u + dit. These Ilal'licles have had at t a velocity 
u' in such a way that 

u' (1 - (lT) = lt -.V 

or 

u'=u(1 + {I'l')-o; .. " . (16) 

whilst au interval du' = (1 + (I'l')du cOl'l'esponds to the interval d~t). 

The numbel' of pn.l'ticles lIJnt is at t in dit' and at t + T in dit 

consequently amollnts to 

f(u', t) cp (,'IJ) d,'/: du' 

and thus we g~t 
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j (u, t -+ T) du = (1 -+ tlr) duJ'f(lt" t) rp (,l!) d.1J , (17) 

If 110W we wod{ t his 011 tand retain the terms ti p to t he fil'st order 
in Tand Jf we take (15) into considel'atioll and If afler dlvision 
by T, we make T approach zero, we obt~in 

(rl (lt, t) af.') d' j a = I~ :\ (u " ) + - -;:,- , 
t Uil 2 un 2 

(18) 

To the f'llnction of frcqnencJ fol' the velocIty the extended equation 
of diffnsioll is thus apphcable, where ü plays the part of coefficienl 
of dIifusion. The ~I]uatioll is qllite of the same form as that fol' the 
Br'ownian motion under the inflnence of a qnasi-elastie foree (- u 
or - s) (d'. also § 4). Ir we apply (18) to detel'm~~e the stationat·y 
condition we have 

from which follows 

I~ f3 uf3 
f= Cl e- ~U2 + C. e-~ul e~u2 du. 

o 
This last term becomes infinite for 'I.l = 00, consequently the inte

gmtion constant must be taken C2 = O. 
For the law of distrihution we thus find the MAXWI~l,L division 

of velocity quite independent of the initial conditIOn. Moreover 
RAYLEIGH has carefully investigated this question fol' his pal'ticular 
example. He has dedueed a similar equation for a partiele in a 

. ~ 
highly ral'efied gas, where onJy the constants fl and - have another 

2 
meaning (cf. lor. cit.). It goes without saying that if one starts 
from tbe equation of v. D. WAAI,S-SNETHIJAGE, one arrives at the 
conclusion that the division after, long periods is not that of MAXWEr.I., 

and that -there does not even exist a stational'y division of veJocity. 
And on this point also these investigators thus come into conflict 
with the statistiraJ mechanica of GmBs, whieh is the s1arting-point 
of their reasonings. 

lt may ful'ther be observed that fol' a par·ticJe beginning' with á 

velority zero, as long as u is still small with respect to the velocity 
of the partieles, which eollide against it, we get as RAYJ,EIGH has 
demonstl'ated 
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For the change in veLocily we get then at eaeh impact according 
to RA YJ,EIGH 

n' = u ± 2q v, 

whel'e q is the l'elation of the lflasses of pal'ticles and molecules, 
v the velocity of tlle mo~e(,llles. Now the problem tI'eated by RAYLl~lGH 
in tllIS way may be conneeted dil'ectly with the theory of the fnnction 
of pl'obability fOl' the way in the Bl'owllian 11l0tion, If we take the 
velocity marked as veetol', the terminal point is J'emoved ± qv 
aftel' evel'y shock. Thc tel'l1l1l1al point of the vector conbeqnently 
execlltes a 8rownian mot ion at least accol'ding to the scheme which 
is of ten given of it (cf. e.g, 1\11-s. DE HA As-LoREN'l'Z' disset'tation), lt 
is certainly l'emarkable how Lord RAYLmIGH had already 80 long 
ago deduced these rt'slllts, whlch came to the foregTound only by 
SMOJ.UCHOWSKI'S work, whièb opened so many new views, 

It may have its advantages now it has become apparent that 
EINSTEIN'S formllla is the right one to say something fllrther on the 
kinetic mechanism, Let us first direct our attention to a single shock 
of a pal'ticle of a great mass with a pat,ticle of a small one. It' 
the velocity for the first is befol'e the shock ~t', aftel' the impact u, 
the velocity of the small p~rticle v and the relation of the maSfles 

q, ",here we have q (1, then we get for ever)' impact: 

u = u' (1 -q) ± q v, 

If we assume then tbat again and again aftel' a time Ta collision 
takes pI ace, then we have 

u-u' q, q 
--=--u ±-v 

T T T 

fOl' everJ" impact, We can onl)' make a diffel'ential eqnatiol1 of this 
eq l1ation of diffel'ences by taking T infinitely smal!. if"q is of the 
same order infinitely small and then we ge!. 

dlt 
-= - [Ju ± [Jv, 
dt 

where F may be wl'itten for [Ju, Thus we see here by a (not 
vel'y stl'Ïct approach to tho limit) EINSTElN'S equation aI'ise as it 
were, 1f 1I0W wel do not go to the limit, bnt avail ourselves of the 
foliowing gl'aphic I'epresentation, its meaning becomes even more 
cleal'ly visible, On olie axis we meaSlll'e out the time (and to make 
things easier we take again equal intervals between the impacts), 
on tile other the veIo('ity, Between two collisions the velocity is then 
constant, a:t au impact the velocity suddenly jumps to another value 
and this jump consists in every case in two parts; one part pro
pOl'tional to the velocity of the pal'ticle before the shock with which 
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the velocity decreases and one part which ma,)' be eithet' positive 
or J1l'gative (and in general may posses all sorts of val nes dependent 
upon rhe conditions of tile impacts, which in the simple case investigated -
by RAYLmGH is ± qv), The velocity-time curve is tlms a discontinuous 
curve, If the velocity has become large it bas the tendeney to 
become smaller by shocks owing to the first pat't, whilst the second 
part exet'cises no systematic inflllence in a contt'at'y sense, lf now 
we imagine a combination of curves dl'awn stading from a given 
veloeity, EINSTI~IN'S equation wlll rept'esent for each of these dis
continuous curves the differential equation. At the same time if we 
introduce the curve u = 'Uoe-{'t into the scheme, this line will at all 
times be an average of the discontinuous velocity time-cm'ves in the 
diagram, 

§ 4. Finally I will deduce the function of pl'obability for the 
Brownian motion under the influence of an extern al force, We 
take tbis force !cm, where 1c depends upon the place (s). 

The eqnation of motion for our pat'ticJe is then the following 

du 
dt = - Bu + F + k·. . (19) 

lf now apartiele has In the time t = 0 a velocity uo. if in a 
time t-r: the velocity has beeome u' and a way s' is accomplislled, 
and if '1.t and s rept'esent these magnitudes in a tune t, we get 

t t 

u-u' = - fl(s-s') + J Fdt + Jkdt, 

t-'r t-'r 

We J10W cOJlsider tbe time so small that the way accomplished 
in that time is small enough to treat [( in the last in tegral VI' bieh 
depellds upon s as a constant. 

We have thus 
t 

u-u' = - fl (S-8') + J F dt + kt: (20) 

t-T 

Now we want f::"s = 8-8' and f::"s', In order to determine these 
we apply (3), this yields • 

'U-J = Uo e:-pt (l-e+{'T) 

as we have to take the mean value of /::'S for all possible val nes 

of U o the avel'age of ü,~ belllg zero we get 

fl f::"s = kr: , , , . (21) 
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and in the same way 
I::::. 8 2 = {t T • • • (22) 

In order' to al'l'ive then at the diffel'ential equation for the fl1nction 
of fl'equency we l'eason again in the same way as before. Let 
f(s,sot) represent the chan~e that a pal'ticle that at the time 0 has the 
coöl'dinate So possesses at the time T the coördinate .'1 (with margin 
ds) wbel'e we detel'mine tbe avel'age accol'ding to the initial velocity. 
Now we follow the movemellt for a shol,t time Tand build the 
funrtlon of frequention at tbe time t + T fl'om that. on time s. 1f 
I::::.s again l'epl'esents the mean deviation dlll'ing the time T, and 
(pCl::::.s) the function of freqllency, we !mow fOl' this devlation that 

we have 

jP(f::::.s) dl::::. s = 1, f I::::.s Cl (I::::.s)dl::::.s = kr: and }I::::.S)2 1[' (f::::.8) dI::::.S={tT (22a) 

We th en obtain 

j (s, Si' t + 't') ds = JdS' f (s', So t) (p (f::::.,~) d f::::. s . (23) 

where Si = s - f::::.s. 
If now we take (20) into consideratlOn we find fol' the connectlOn 

of ds l and els 

ds' = (1 _ :. ak T) ds. 
i~ as 

Developmg accordmg to (23) up Lo the first order with respect 
to T, we find 

df 1 a {t a2f 
at =-~as (kj) +"2 as' 

lf we intr'oduce the value fol' {t and (J we obtain 

af ma. m o'f 
at =- - 6 .• tLa ~ (kj) + 6.1l f-la 2as 

. . . (24a) 

(24) 

This eqllation agrees with that of SMOLUOHOWSKI, if we take D 
kT 

(coefticient of diffusion ot' the Bl'ownian motion --). The facto!' 
6.7r.f-la 

1 . 
-- IS the lJ' of Sl\IOLUOHOWSKI i.e. the factor with whieb the fOl'ce 
6.1lf-la 
1nk lUust be multiplied in order to calculate tile relocity whieh in 
a stationary condition was cansed by Ihis force. 

By DEBYI~ and bis pupil DI'. TU}lMERS 1) a diffel'ential equation fol' 

1) DEBYE, Zur Theorie der anomalen Dispersion. Verh. Deutsch Phys Ges. X, 
p. 790. 

J. TUKKERS, Over eleclrische dubbelbreking, D1SS. Ulr. 1914. 
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the fllnction of the fl'equenLion of the axes has been deduced fol' 
the case .of molecules (particles) whieh tUI'll in a Iiquid, whieh is 
acted upou bJ' an external eouple and by a eonpJe resllJting from 
the moleeuJal' impacts. The dedllction of the results obtained thel'e 
follows immediately from 0111' forlllnlae. We !leed only split up 
the eoupJe exel'ted by the mo]eruJar movement into two parts, the 
one - Qa (;, be Ihe augn]ar veloeity of the partiele) Q = 8 Jr (W 8 

(I"t radius of tlle pal'tiele) and inlo a seeond part of whieh Ihe average 
value (case av.erage) is zero. For Ihe moLioll of tlle axis we get then 

P~~=-Q~+X 
wheJ'e P is the moment of inertia of the pal'ticle. 

• 0 .e 
If wè take a=1t,~={j,- = F, we get fOl' u eqnalion t1), from 

P Q -
whieh appeal's th at the fUIletion of frequention ean be deduced from 
a differential equation of the form (24a), 

Finally it may be observed that it offers no difficulties to extend 
OUt' eonsiderations to the Brownian motion of coordinates in systems 
with an arbitral'y number of degrees of fl'eedom. 

Utl'echt, Dec. 8 1917. Institute j01' 'I'heo7'etical PTtysics. 


